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ECONOMY IN COKE MAKING···THE UTILIZATION OF THE 

WASTE GASES. 

The only use that has heretofore been made of the gases 
driven off from bitumino'us coal during the prcess of coking 
has been to supply the heat necessary to make the coke. It 
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will require but a glance to show that even with a coal with 

DO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK. but a small proportion of gaseous matter in its composition, 
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only a portion of its gas is really necessary to give the heat 
required to completely perform the operation of coking. 
The only attempt that we are aware of that has been made to 

iF" The American News Company ," Agents, 121 Nassau street , New York utilize all the gases driven off is by the process of Messrs. 
Carver & Co., of St. Entienne, in France, and they issued a 

Ii'T"The New York News Company," 8 Spruce street .  small pamphlet which w a s  given t o  visitors t o  the show of 
articles made' from the gases driven off in coking exhibited 
by the Societe de Carbonization de la Loire in the Paris Exhibi 

Il:F" Messrs. Trubner & Co .,60 Paternoster Row London. are also Agents tiOll. This pamphlet was explanatory of their process which 
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are collected and drawn off through pipes, and cooled suf
VOL. XVII., No. 22 . . . . fN EW SERIEs.l . . . . Twenty-first Year. ficiently to condense the tar, ammonical liq uids. �c., contained 

in them; this purifies the gas and it can be used forthe same 
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1867. purposes as that made by the ordinary illuminating gas 

____________ ___ _________________ works. From the tar and liquids thus condensed, benzine, 
----------�---.-�---------- ---- ------- ----- napthaline, sulphate of ammonia, a number of artificial 

Contents: manures. and a number of dye stuffs, are made; fabrics are 
(lllu,trated articles are marked with an asterisk.) also exhibited colored by these dyes. All these valuable 
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HAND·TOOLING···ITS ADVANTAGES TO THE MACHINIST. 

With the improvement in automatic or self-acting tools 
the acquirement of skill in manipulation has not preserved 
the importance to which it is justly entitled. The hand tool 
for turning does not preserve the high position which it for
merly occupied, 'yet its use is exceeding valuable, and even 
necessary, in many instances. There is an extensive class of 
work in machine building on which it can be advantageously 
employed; yet we are not aware that in this country its use 
is generally taught as a pa.rt of the apprentice's education. 
It ranks next iriimportance to the file, and a machinist who 
can handle it with facility is always an important hand in a 
shop. 

Curved and irregular forms, which must be turned, may 
be finished much more readily by the hand tool, if judiciously 
and properly used, than by the fixed lathe tool. For in
stance, common iron washers, which are placed under th€ 
head of a screw or a nut, may be turned and water polished 
by the hand tool very rapidly. We can hardly imagine any 
other method of finishing them. The washer is driven on an 
arbor with just sufficient force to retain it in place, then the 
arbor put upon the lathe centers, with a dog to engage with 
the face plate, and revolved as rapidly as a drill--almost as 
rapidly as a piece of wood to be turned. A diamond pointed 
tool, made from a triangular file, will speedily remove the 
scale, when another tool, used with water. will give a splendid 
finish, the washer so treated presenting an elegant appear
ance. So in " skinning" or lightly turning a small shaft or 
arbor the hand tool is invaluable; and in finishing out curves 
and bevels on a shaft. 

The formers for brass musical instruments, which taper 
for much of their length and then expand by a gradual but 
varying curve into the" bf11" can be more easily and rapidly 
finished to the gage by the hand tool than by any automatic 
lathe however perfect and complicated. 

The heads of sf,eam engine cylinders ani often beaded and 
ornamented by projecting rings. No ordinary engine lathe 
with its fixed tool, however handy the operator, can so rap
idly and elegantly finish these ornaments as the hand tooler 
with his simple implements. So in hundreds of cases a 
practical knowledge of the hand tool is an immense advantage 
to the workman and profit to his employer. 

Sometimes it is necessary to" chase" a screw thread in· 
stead of finishing it with the ordinary tool in a screw lathe. 
By the use of the chaser--which is but a modification or 
another application of the common hand tool-a screw thread 
can be finely finished and all its irregularities and roughness 
removed. Screws of odd sizes may thus be cut which would 
otherwise perhaps require dies made for Ihat special purpose 
and occasion. 

Skill in the use of the hand tool can be easily acquired; 
judgment and discretion are as necessary to its successful use 
as practice. The tools required are cheaply and easily made; 
the small tools being formed either from old files or bars of 
steel, and the shoulder tool being' merely a stock of wood 
with a handle transversely attached, and earrying in a groove 
a straight steel bar properly Bhaped at. the point and held by 
a screw. Machinists of foreign education at present excel in 
thitl specialty, but there is no reason why our American me
chanics should not become adepts in hand tooling. 

are made annually in France; this amount corresponds to 
some four millions of tuns of coal, a large portion of the vol
atile constituents of which are wasted and from this it is 
estimated that between twelve and thirteen mlllion of francs 
are lost annually by the ordinary wasteful method. On the 
whole this is one of the most eminently successful examples 
of the application of practical chemistry to the art� that we 
have had the pleasure to record. It is a striking example of 
the benefits of the technical and industrial education which 

'has been followed for many years in France, and indeed on 
the continent generally. We trust that oofore many years 
our practical men may en joy equal advantages with respect 
to the application of theory to practical operations connected 
with the industrial arts not only as regards chemistry alone 
but in all other branches. To effect this we must have 
schools of a decidedly practical nature, and text books devoid 
ofspeculation and so clear ly composed that the facts that they 
are written to convey may be clear to the average understand
ing of those seeking instruction from them. A traveller in 
Europe with any mechanical perceptions, cannot fail to be 
impressed with the importance of the continental system of 
technical instruction by the superb engineering and the won· 
derfully perfect metallurgic operations to be seen on every 
side. 

.. - .. 

THE PETROLEUM FUEL···WILL IT SUPERSEDE COALl 

The petroleum excitement reached its climax immediately 
after the trials with the retort apparatus on the U. S. S. Pa· 
los, in Boston Harbor. The results after these experiments 
were proclaimed on all sides as eminently successful; " the 
days of coal were numbered," so said one of the experts at a 
Babylonian banquet given in Boston in honor of "the great 
event of the age." A commodore in the U. S. Navy was so 
impressed with these trials that he forthwith petitioned the 
Department to order an extended trial at sea. There is a 
point in connection with the Palos matter that should not be 
ommitted, and that is that the =eport of the Board of Naval 
engineers, who were ordered to attend the trials and to 
strictly investigate them, has not, to our knowledge, been 
made public. It would seem that if this report was a favor
able one, it would have been placed before the public long 
ago, and that too in a very conspicuous manner; if this had 
been the case it is pretty clear that it would have carried 
much more weight, and would also have influenced stock 
subscriptions to an extent considerably greater than the par
ade of the after-dinner speeches of the savans, sailors, and en
gineers who made an excursion on the Palos in Boston Har
bor. 

Since this event in the petroleum world the excitement 
has been gradually subsiding and the dying embers are only 
kept at a dull-red heat by skillful letter-writing by the corres
pondents of the New York press, in other cities. The Cunard 
line have not adopted it, neither is it used on railroads and 
it would seem that if the petroleum companies themselves 
have any confidence in the wares they are trying to persuade 
the public to buy, they would be introduced practically so 
that there might be a fair comparison with coal, particularly as 
it is claimed by them that the apparatus can be put in any 
furnace with very little labor. 

._ .. 

The Dental Vulcanite question. 

We recently published a judicial decision in the vulcanite 
question which was adverse to the dentists. A meeting- of 
dentists was held at Cincinnati, on the 7th inst., to take into 
consideration the dental vulcanite qUestion, and the following 
resolution was adopted : 

Re1Jolved, That we approve of the action of the executive 
committee and all they who have been active for the dental 
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profession of the West, in contesting the claims of the Good
year Dental Vulcanic Company against the profession, and 
that we request them to continue the defense to the ultima
tum, believing, notwithstanding the decision of Judge Wil
son, of New York, that the importance of the subject de
mands full and final investigation by tht best tribunal in the 
country. 

----------4.�4.�---------

ANTI·FRICTION METAL FOR RAIL WAY AXLES. 

Nothing interferes more with the success of mechanical 
inventors than the element of friction. Not even the law of 
gravitation offers such obstacles to the intentions of invent
ors. 'Lb overcome the resistance of friction,  especially on 
shaft Journals, there have beeudevised several combinations 
of different metals which together should give the greatest 
resistance to pressure and heat. One of the most notable 
successes in this line has been that of the well-known Babbitt 
metal, which ev.en now holds a high place in the estimation 
of mechanics. 

But, it is claimed that there are compositions which f ar sur
pass this in the points which are BOught to be obtained. 
There is reason for this claim in the case of one, at least, and 
we are doing but an act of simple justice to call the attention 
of our railway men to the advantages of the "Star Metal," 
which is manufactured largely by the Star Metal CJmpany 
at their establishment in Brooklyn, N. Y., and Chicago, Ill. 

We lately visited the former concern and witnessed the 
various processes of manufacture, except the actual mixir.g of 
the metals, which is preserved a profound secret. The basis, 
however, of the Star metal is spelter or zinc. In this foundery 
are employed, at present, seventeen furnaces, in constant 
operation. The patterns are molded in ordinary furnace sand 
in iron flasks. The metal box is held in a shell of bras8, as 
by experience it was found preferable to a box made entirely 
of the Star metal. The metal is run into the brass shell, 
with which it is united by partial fusion. The box is then 
cleaned and dressed to exact size by the file. The bearing is 
trued and polished by vulcanite emery rollers which form 
the half circle to a gage so that the bearings are as perfect 
as they could be made by boring or turning. The use of em 
ery for this purpose will prove at once to the practical me
chanic that this metal differs greatly from Babbitt, which if 
ground with emery would become filled with the flinty par
ticles. The metal is, in reality, very hard, instead of being' 
soft, and is so brittle that it does not clog the file any more 
than iron and much less than hard brass. This quality of 
hardness may seem to be an objection, as it is commonly be· 
lieved that bearing metal should be soft, but the manufac
turers claim that this very quality is one of the peculiar ad
vantages of the metal. Its resistance to heat is remarkable, 
its melting point being but a trifle lower than that of ordi
nary brass, and it is very difficult to heat it by friction. It 
will not cut the journal when hot, as brass does, and it will 
outwear either brass or the Babbitt composition. 

These boxes are in use on a large number of our must ex
tensive railroads in the country, and have received in all cases 
the most unqualified commendation. The company say in 
their circular that" in the examination of the actual com
purative wear between Star metal and other (solid brass or 
Babbitt) bearings, upon the roads in this country testing Star 
metal, we find, taking the difference in wear and in weight 
into the calculation, that those roads should pay but 14{- cents 
per pound for their (solid brass or Babbitt lined) bearings, to 
compete in price with Star metal bearings. We therefore 
claim that those roads lose, per pound, in using brass or Bab
bitt lined bearings, the amount they pay for same over 1M 
cents per pound; that it E more economical to use Star 
metal bearings costing 37 cents per 'pound than others, 
even at 14g- cents, on account of less wear upon the journal 
by the Star metal, and for the reason of its not cutting the 
same when hot; that it requires less power to draw a train 
running with Star metal bearings from the fact that where 
the journal and bearing wear least, there is less friction." 

When tested against the brass or Babbitt lined boxes the 
Star metal bearings have invariably proved superior in the 
relation of from 40 to 75 per cent. The testshave been made 
by placing equal numbers of the Star metal boxes and of 
others under the same car, so that each should have the same 
amount of wear, and travel the same distance. 

4_" 

New Facts in SpectruDl Analysis. 

A very curious observation, on the spectrum of a terrestrial 
flame closely resembling that of certain yellow and red stars, 
has been communicated to the Italian society-called the For
ty-of Modena, by M. Secchi This flame is that which pro
ceeds from a converter in which Bessemer steel is being made 
and at the time when the iron is completely decarbonized. 
The spectrum presents a series of very fine and very numer
ous. lines, similar to those of a Orionis and a Herculis only re
versed. This results from the great number of metals burn
ing in the flame, and is the only flame comparable with the 
colored stars. Thbre is nothing improbable in this fact 
when we consider the composition of mrolites in which as is 
well known, iron predominates. 

M. Secchi had formerly ascertained that the spectrum of 
the color of sea water is deprived successively of its red, yel
low and green as i� depth increased, and at the greatest 
depth;; it appears of a violet blue. He tried to ascertain if 
the same fact held true in the case of glaciers, and has made 
experiments in an artificial grotto some three hundred feet 
deep. in the Grindenwald glacier. The ice wall was nearly 
fifty feet thick, the solar light that penetrated through was 

of a tine blue tint, 80 that human countenances IlJ.c! a cadav
erous aspect almost alarming. On looking toward the entry 
at a certain distance, the Cavern appeared to be lit up with Ii. 



red light, undollbtedly the effect of contrast. The thickness 
of the auperposed mass was not enough to show a greater 
effect than the almost complete absence of the red., and a 
gr�at diminution of the yellow. The ice was perfectly com
pact, limpid, and w ith few air bubbles. 

-----------.. �.------------

Origin 01' the Connecticut Cloc!� Business. 

Bishop, in his" History of American Manufactures," says 
that the wooden clock manufacture was commenced in Wa
terbury, Conn., by James Harrison, in 1790, on whose books 
the first i8 charged January 1, 1791, at £3 12s. 8d. In East 
Windsor the brass clock manufacture was carried on by 
Daniel Burnap. Specimens which are still preserved are said 
to be nowise inferior in workmanship to the best English 
clocks of that or any later period. Clocks were also made in 
East Hartford by a Mr. Cheeny. In 1793, Eli Terry who had 
been instructl'd by Burnap in the business as practiced by 
him and Cheeny, removed from East 'Windsor, where 110 had 
carried on clock-maldng, to Plymouth, in Litchfield County. 
His subsequent enterprise and improvements in the art in 
that place entitle him to be considered the parent of the man
ufacture in Connecticut. At that time, Thomas Barnes, of 
Litchfield, and Gideon Rouerts, of Bristol, were also known 
as clock-makers. 'rhe kinds of clocks made by these were 
brass and wooden clocks, with long pendulums, and their 
price was, for a wooden clock and case, from $18 to $48, the 
higher priced ones having a brass dial and dial for seconds, 
and the moon's sg'\ and a more costly case. Brass clocks 
with a case, cost from $38 to $60. So limited was the sale 
at 1hose pricee, that threp, or four hundred constituted a stock 
in trade, and they were carried out for sale by the maker on 
horseback, the CltSe being procured by the purchaser at from 
$5 to *130, according to hi" taste. Terry made both kinds, 
using a hand engine for cutting the teeth of the wheels and 
pinions, and a foot lathe for the turned work. In November, 
1797, he patented an improvement in clocks, watches, and 
time-pieces, covering a new construction of an equation clock, 
showing tIm difference between apparent and mean time. In 
1802, in which year "Villard of Boston took ::I patent for his 
time-pieces, Terry began the business on a larger scale by 
water power, and, five or six years after, his success in mak
ing them by the thousand, which had been ridiculed as chi
merical, enabled him greatly to extend the manufacture, 
which others now commenced on the wholesale system. In 
1814 he introduced a new era in the bus; ness by commencing 
on the }luug-atuck river the manufacture of the shelf or 
mantel clock, which he patented in 1816. The cheapness of 
these created a wide demaud. Several improvements made 
by him in the mechanism, and the later progress in machin
ery generally, havc increased the annual production in that 
St,ato to hundreds of thousands, and given to every house
held a clock, equal to the old ones, at a cost of $2 and up
ward. His descendants have been engaged in the business 
to t:lG present time, and his pupil, Chauncey Jerome, since 
1821. 

Apart from the importance of horological machines in every 
department of life, and especially in relation to science and 
business, there are few of the mechanic arts which have fur
nished more numerous and striking examples of great and 
useful in !cntions among its members than the clock and 
watchmaldng uusiness. Many, both in Europe and America, 
have first exercised in this way their ingenuity, which has 
afterwal'd conducted to discoverie� of universal utility. Rit
tenhouse, Fitch (also a native of Connecticut), Whittemore, 
who, uefore any of the aboye, also constructed without a 
model, an efficient wooden clock, Dr. Franklin, and others, 
might ue named. Clock-makers �re said to have belen the 
first who employed special machines for their manufactures, 
the wheel-cutting engine having been invented by Dr. Hooke 
auout 1655, and the screw-cutting lathe by Hindley, a clock
maker of York, England, in 1741. The fusee eniPne and 
slide rest, the yalue of which are known to all mechanicians 
who use metal, are of later introduction, although the latter, 
in an imperfect form, was used at Rome in 1648, and attained 
its present form in 1772. 

The Assembly of Connecticut, in October, 1783, awarded a 
patent for fourteen years to Benjamin Hanks, of Litchfield, 
for a self-winding clock. It was to wind itself by the help of 
the air, and to keep more regular time than other machines. 
The principle was made use of in New York and elsewhere. 

.. _ ... 
P.·actical AIJplication ot'the Transparency 01' llIetals. 

.Metals have generally bden considered as opaque bodies, 
not permitting the passage of light through their substance. 
It is, however, very easy to show, by the use of an extremely 
thin film, as of gold or silver deposited upon glass, that light 
passes quite freely through it, and this property has latterly 
been turned to very good advantage. One of the earliest ap
plications was as a eubstitute for the ordinary soot-blackened 
or coliJrfld glass, used in observing the sun during an eclipse, 
or at ot}oel' timeil; and the fJilvering of the objective glass of 
the great telescope of the Paris Observatory has permitted 
an inYcstigation of the eun's disk such as could not oth81-
wise be prosecuted. Viewed through a lens, or even a plane 
glass thus sil vered, the sun appears of a soft, blue'sh color, 
yery slmrply defined against a black background, formcd of 
the sl,y. All the peculiarities of the solar image, the differ
ent &pots and foci in their variations of intensity, and the less 
luminous marginal regions, are shown with the greatest clear
ness, and even the filmiest clouds and vapors which seem to 
Aweep over the disk can ue r eadily perceived. The examina
tion can be kept ull any length of time without strain to the 
eyes. The phy:;iological influence is very different frum that 
of colorod glasses, the usc of which is sometimes very objec
tionaule. Since all the different rays of light pass through 
the metal (although greatly tempered) except the outermost 
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red rays, wh:ch are excluded, together with the dark heat 
raye, the silver must be deposited in the usual galvanoplas
tic or chemical manner, so as to form a very delicate film. 
Gold and platinum may also ue used, but silver possesses sev
er".l advantages. 

This property, in the part of metals, of greatly subduing 
the rays of light without extinguishing them to any extent, 
and of excluding almost entirely the rays of heat, is now ap' 
plied to other practical purposes. Weak eyes can use spec
tacles thus prepared to the greatest advantage,where colored 
glasses are not to be thought of. For persons whose busi.ness 
keeps them 1Jefore a glowing fire,such glasses are invaluable, 
since the sight is not s'rained by the light, nor the eye· ball 
injured by the heat, which is measurably excluded. Screens 
of glass, to be placed before fires, have also b�en made on the 
same principle. 

By inserting plates of glass thu.9 treated in the panels of 
doors, or using them as window panes, it will be easy to ob
serve from within all that is going on outside, while it will 
be impoosible to see into the room unless there be another 
window on the opposite side, so as to soow through. The 
application of the silver to the glass converts it into a mir
ror, which reflects the light, and to the observer is as opaque 
as mirrors are generally. The use of such windows wher
ever an observer within has occasion to notice persons out
side without 1Jeing seen, will be readily understood in the 
case of prisons, workshops, stores, etc" where, however, as 
alreadi remarked , there must 1Je but the one opening. The 
platinized glassnas been found most convenient for this pur
pose. 

These few illustrations of a general principle, capable of a 
great variety of practical applications, show, at the same 
time, how often the man of science, seeking for the solution 
of some problem in his theoretical investigations, reaches a 
result capable of a thousand uses in every day life, which are 
eagerly caught up and turned to profitable account.-Pltil. 
Ledger. 

-----_ .. ----

BruneI's Mishaps. 

Although BruneI died at the comparatively early age of 
fifty-three, it is even matter of surprise that he lived so long. 
He had more perilous escapes from violent death than fall to 
the lot of most men. Vv' e have seen that at the outset of his 
career, when acting as assistant engineer to his father, in the 
Thames Tunnel, he had two narrow escapes from drowning 
by the river suddenly bursting in upon the works. Some 
time after, when inspecting the shafts of the railway tunnel 
under Box Hill, he was one day riding a shaggy pony at a 
rapid pace down the hill, when the animal stumbled and fell, 
pitching the engineer on his head with great violence; he 
he was taken up for dead, but eventually recovered. When 
the Great 'Vestern line was finished and at work, he used fre
quently to ride upon the engine with the driver, and occa
sionally he drove it himself. One day, when pa�sing through 
the Box Tunnel u]Jon the engine at considerable speed, Bru
neI thought he discerned between him and the light some ob
ject standing on the same line of road along which his engine 
was traveling. He instantly turned on the full steam and 
dashed at. the object, which was driven into a thousand pieces. 
It afterwards turned out to be a contractor's truck, which had 
broken loose from a ballast train on its way through the tun
nel. Another narrow escape which he had was on board the 
Great Western steamship, where he fell down a hatchway into 
the hold, and was nearly killed. But the most extraordinary 
accident which befell him was that which occurred while one 
day playing with his children. Like his father, Sir Marc, he 
was fond of astonishing them with sleight-of-hand tricks, in 
which he displayed considerable dexterity; and the feat 
which he proposed to t.hem o n  this occasion was the passing 
vi a half.oovereign through his mouth out at his ear. Unfor
tunately, he swallowed the coin, which dropped into his wind
pipe. The accident occurred on the 3d of April, 1843, and it 
was followed by frequent fits of coughing, and occasional un
easiness in the right side of the chest; but so slight was the 
disturbance of breathing that it was for some time doubted 
Vlhether the coin had really fallen into the windpipe. After 
the lapse of fifteen days, Sir B. Brodie met Mr. Key in consul 
tation, and they concurred in the opinion that most probably 
the half-sovereign was lodged at the bottom of the l'ight 
bronchus. '1'he day after, Mr. BruneI placed himself in a 
prone position on his face upon some chairs, and bending his 
head and neck downwards, he distinctly felt the coin drop 
towards the glottis. A yiolent cou�h ensued, and on resum. 
ing the erect posture he felt as if the object again moved 
downward into the chest. Here was an engineering difficul
ty, the like of which Mr. BruneI had never 1Jefore encoun
tered. The mischief was purely mechanical; a foreign body 
had gone into his breathing apparatus, and must 1e removed, 
if at all, by SOlIle mechanical expedient. :i',ll'. BruneI was, 
however, equal to the occasion. He had an apparatus con
structed, consisting of a platform which moved upon a hinge 
in the center. Upon this he had himself strapped, and his 
body was then inverted, in order that the coin might drop 
downward by its own weight, and so 1Je expelled. At the first 
experiment the coin again slipped towards the glottis, but it 
caused such an alarming fit of convulsive coughing and ap
pearance of choking that danger was apprehended, and the 
experiment was discontinued. Two days after, on the 25th, 
the operation of tracheotomy was performed by Sir Benjamin 
Brodie, assisted by Mr. Key, with the intention of extracting 
the coin by forceps, if possible. Two attempts to do so were 
maile without success. The introduction of the forceps into 
the windpipe, on the second occasion, was attended with so 
excessive a degree of irritation that it was felt the experi
ment could not be continued without imminent danger to 
life. The incision in the windpipe was, however, kept open 
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by means of a quUl or tube, until May 13, by wllich time Mr. 
BruneI's strength had sufficiently recovered to enable the 
original experiment to be repeated. He was again .stra)}ped 
to his apparatus; his body was inverted; his buck was struck 
gEntly, and he distinctly felt the coin quit, its .lJlaco on the 
right side of his chest. The opening in the wli1,; rj :"" allowed 
him to breathe while the t,hroat was stopped 1y the coin, and 
it thus had the effect to prevent the spasmodic action of the 
glottis. After a few coughs the coin dropped into his mouth, 
Mr. BruneI used afterwards to say that the moment when he 
heard the gold piece strike against his upper front teeth, was 
perhaps the most exquisite in his whole life. The half-soYer. 
eign had 1Jeen in his windpipe for not less than six weeks! 
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70,675.--i\'lEAT lHANGLER.-A. T. Adams, Indianapolis, Ind. 
I claim the combination of the two jaws with the platc8s,l I, baI s, m m, 

and springs, 11 n, ail arranged and operating a s  and 1'orthe purpose specltled. 
70,67f}.--J\'IOTH-PROOF UASE.-James W. Aikm and John H. 

Stone,Philadelphia, Pa. 
"'Ve chtim a sheet metal moth'proof case for a lady's furs, having the ppr .. 
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ranged, and combined to operate togetllcr substantially ail and for the pur· 
pose descri bed. 
70,677.--NEEDLE MACIlINE.--vVa1tcr Aiken, Franklin,N. H. 

I claim t he machine or combmation, suhstn.ntbllya.s descri bed, for the 
purpose set forth, that is, as composed of tile rotary eutttu', A, the gl"ooved 
rest, E, tho series of rotary arDors, K, their carrier or wheel! 1. and oner
atlye mechanism, tt18 shaft, F, and the mechanism for revolvmg and moy .. 
ing it longitudinally, and the bolt, s, and mechanism f'Jr operating such bolt, 
substantially as explained. 
70,(i78.-iVIACHlNB: lJ'OR MAKING THE TONGUES OF MACHINE 

KNITTING NEEDLES.-'Valtcr AIken. Franklin, N. H. 
.1 claim the combmation ofthc carriltg�t C, the feedel', G, the bowl-forming 

dIes, w v, and the ftat�eJJlng dies, d" e', ali provided wita mechanism for up
eratimr them, suostantially H:S dC>icl'lb:d. 
�id
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with mechanism for operating them. sub�tantially as set torti1-
I a lso claim ttle comhina.tlOn of tile carri<1g', the feeder, the bowl-fi)rmil1g 

dies (or the l1.tter and the niJking dIes), and the punch, f', and punch die, g'. 
all provided with mechanism for operating them, substantially as set fvnh. 

I also claim the combination of the carriag'e, tihe feeders, t,1e bowlwfonning 
dies (or the latter and the nicking dies), the punch and punch dies,and the 
ronnding- dies, h' i', all provllled With mechamsm tor operating- them, sub
stantially as specified. 

I als o claim the eombill:J.tion of the carriage. the feeder, the lJOwl, the 
punching dies (or the latter and the nicking di�s), tile punch and pUtJcll dig, 
}�i ���l��gri� ����l�����l�a��l:�il?tl�ge��;at�cl�

,
. 
ttl! provided w tth llleClla!11Sm 

70,6'1!J.--HoT AIR FUl�NACE --Biddle ArtllUrs,Pittsburgit,Pa. 
I clailn the drum or heater of sheet or plate iron, with an openillg in its 

bottom and front, connecting- with a fire sp3.ce, c, of brick, tl1e cdzes of the 
heater oI' drum around ,mcil openin;!,' havwg 1b.llge6, i, buiitinto the furnace 
walls, constructed alid arranged bub,:;tantil111y as described for the purposes 
specitied. 
70,iJ80.--SAW.-James E. Atwood, Trenton, N. J., assignor 

to himself and Cyrns H. McCormick, New York city. 
I claim tne tooth. A, when held III itt! POSitiOll by ra tchet, c C c, for tbe pur� 

pose herein described. 
(i0,(i81.--CARlUAGE WHEEL --Charles C, Ayers, Chelsea, as

slg:nor to himself and Henry A, Breed, Lynn, ;\luBs. 
I claim the combination ai well as the arrangement of the metallIC annu� 

Ins or inner tire, D, with the wooden felly and the � poke.:; alHlllub, ati ex
plained. 

lalso claim the combination as well as the arrrmgement of the nletaLic anw 
nulus or inner tire, D, with the woolen lelly, tile llub,spokes, and outcr tn�e 
as de,,>cribed. 

I also Claim the combination aQ wen as the arrrtng3Ihent of the met'lllic 
annulu�. D, the wooden felly, the sprlll��':; and c.)ambers (;hCrelll. the spokes, 
and the 1mh, as describrd, tIle 1mb, under S1J.C'l a cornbination of til� spokes 
witlllt and the felly, being su�venClt'drrom the uPPGr ha ll'oftbe felly and on 
springs, wllile the whcelml.ty be III r0volu twll and use. 
70,682.--UONS'rlmCTION OF SALYJmS.--beth C. Babbitt., J\Ieri-

den, Conn, a�signor to the Meriden Bl itannta Company. 
I claIm. the mOUe or proce.:s of sLitl'enlng tlla rim or ouLer edge of a soft

metal or Britannia salver, substantially ;·S described. 
I claim a Britannia or soitwilletal t:;alver condlructed substantidly as ue

sf',ribeu. 
70, li83.--TRUSS.--Charles A. Baker, Auburn, N. Y. 

I claim 1hp. front p1.d or plate, E, provided WIth tl1'� rod, A, auxili:l.ry pad, 
B. and �traps, D G an{i H. all constructed. and al'J.'u.nged sub�tantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 
70,<l84.--CIB.LK-LINE REELs,--James Bathgate, Cincinna ti,O. 

I claim the comb ined arrangement of the reul, C c, chalk receptlc]e, D, 
cap, E, aDe-rtures, J.i' G, and Une, H, all constructed and c1llployed as and for 
t11e purposes specified. 
70,li85.-1YIACHINERY FOR LAYING AND TWISTING ROPE.-, 

Stephen Bazm and James A. B lzin. CttHton, Mass. 
We claim the sliding guide pulley, N, in combiU:l.tion with the crane, ]tI, and the windIng reel, 0, operating sU 'Jstantially <}8 deR�ribed for the purpose 

set 1orth. • 
We ttlso claim the rolls, v, BO arranged as to revolve simultaneously, ill 

combination with the fieeters, b', and the ;:!:uide piec3s, a', or thcJr equiva� 
len,s, for the purpc>se of Insuring the C{11 .. 1L:l delivery of Lhe strands, SUllstan
tiaUy as described. 
70,o8(i.--TAPERING DmLL.--Jason A. Bidwell, East Boston, 

Mass. 
I claim, 1st. A twisted reamer, c, whi�h is adapt3d to sBrve, in conjunction 

wit!! a spirally �rooved drill. a, for H:u:.;:in;� tapel'lll� holes III metal, substan
tially as descrjbed. 

2d, Ttle constructlon of a cutting shoulder, e, upon the shank e', of a twist� ed reamer, C, substantially as de;3cribed and for tile purpose spociucJ. 
70,687.-BED BOT'rmL--Albert Bingham (assignor to Wm. T. 

l\1udget) , Newtonville. Mass. 
What. 1 claim as my invention in a spring bed bottom is as follows, that is to 

say, having its bolster p iece, D, its series ofllins, (', <md slats, g, supported by 
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whole being substant.Ially as described. 
I also claIm the improved spring bbd bot.tom ns constructed, not only with 

each of its slats, supported at its foot or lower eud 011 a :-;tationary cross b ar, 
but as having a bolster piece. D ,  series of PlOS, e, and slat.::;, g, Sl1l)ported by 
springs, f. 80 a� to be movabLe vertically to:.?;ether thereon, nnd. so "[;l1at each 
blat m�y move on its spring independently of tile bolster piece and jts guide 
pins, the whole bcing substantially as !lpeciti('d and represented. 
70,Htl8.--l'rIACHINE FOR FINISHING WOOLEN CLOTH.-Edwin 

Birkensl1aw. Ashuelot, N. H. 
I claim mv improved al'rangemcllt of the two 1easling cylinder.'!, the shearw 

ing mechanism, and their two sets of feed rollrrs, one teasli ng cylinder under 
such ana �ement bp.ing disl}osed over the other, as described. 

1 also claim the comblnatiol1 and hrrangenl(�nt of the sE'Ties of' rollers. D D, 
et.c., with tile shearing mechanism , the f�ed rollers, and the two teasling cylw 
inders, at ranged in manner aR described �nd represented. 

I al�o claim the combination, as well as the arrangellH'nt of the bridge, F. 
the series of 1 ollers, D D, etc .• the shearillQ: mectlanism, the feed rolll'rs, and 
the two te asling cylinders, arranged as (lescribed. the Raid f(lcdin� cylinders 
and feed rollers being provided with a series of guide rollers [:-rran.ged WIth 
the TI, as described, and the r .. otary shearer bl'Uf�h and the tCrt<.;1l11g cylinders 
being prOVIded with mecha-msll for opel'atill!t thGIJI, snnsumtially as herelll
before explained. 
70,i189.-CAR COUPLING.-Lut.her Boyd and Philip Krieg. 

"v
b
eaci\��¥h���fio;;�bf!l\;�ad, B, as constructed in c'nnuination with 8ta.tir'1l-
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